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1. 

2. 

Which one uf the following represents open 5. 
th,mnodynamic system ? 

(a : Manual icc cream freezer 

(b: Centrifugal pump 

(c) PT£'~suTe cooker 

,;d ) Bom b calorimeter 

A thermodynamic sys tem is considered to be 
an il'iolated one If 

(a/ Mass t,ran.fer and entropy change are 
zero 

;b) Entropy change and energy transfer are 
zero 

(c) fi~nergy transfer and ma~8 tran6fer are 
zero 

:d > 1tla:-; ~ t.ran~fcr a nd voluxne change aTe ' 

zero 

3. Reduced pressure is 

(a) Alway ~ lcs :-t than atmospheric preSriure 

(b). Always unity 

(c) An index of molecular position of a gas 

: d~ Dimensionles8 

4 . Match L"t 1 with List II and select the 
correct answer using the code given below the 
list.i . 

List J List II 

A. n ~ <~., 1 

B , 0::-: 14 

Match List I with List 1I and .elecl the 
correct answer using the code given below the 
lists 

List I 

A. Interchange of 
matter is not 
pcssible in a 

B. Any processes 
in which the 
system returns 
to its original 
condition or 
s tate i~ called 

C. Interchange of 
matter 113 

poss ible in a 

D. The quantity 
of matter under 
con~ideration in 
therxHodynamic;-;. 
is called 

Code: 

A B C 

(a) 2 1 4 

(b) 3 1 4 

(c) 2 4 1 

(d) 3 4 I 

0 

:I 

2 

3 

2 

List 1I 

1. Open 
system 

3, Closed 
:o>ystem 

4. Cycle 

,~ P i 
C, n "~ 1·0 I 

6. A closed system i~ one in which 

D. n ~ O 

Code: 

A B 

:a ) 4 3 

(bl 3 

(e) 4 2 

(d ) 1 2 
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C 0 

2 1 

2 4 

3 1 

3 4 

L 
" 

( 2 - A I 

(a) MasM doe, not crORd bOllndari", of the 
system, though energy may du ::sO 

(bl MaSH cro .. es the boundary but not the 
energy 

(c) Neither ma:.;s n or energy cro:% thf. ~ 

boundary of the system 

(d) Both energy and ma"s crUdS the 
boundaries of the sy :4em 



7. Work transfer between the system and the 12. Lowest COP is of vapour 

8. 

9. 

surroundings 

(a) Is a point function 

(b) Is always given by J P dv 

(c) Is a function of pressure only 

(d) Depends on the path followed by the 
system 

Air is being forced by the bicycle pump into a 13. 
tyre against a pressure of 4·5 bars. A slow 
downward movement of the piston can be 
approximated as 

(a) Isobaric process 

(b) Adiabatic process 

(c) Throttling process 

(d) Isothermal process 

Isentropic flow is 

(a) Compre$sion cycle with superheated 
vapour 

(b) Compression cycle with dry compression 

(c) Compression cycle with wet compression 

(d) Absorption cycle 

The cycle in which heat is supplied at 
constant volume and rejected at constant 
pressure is known as 

(a) Dual combustion cycle 

(b) Diesel cycle 

(c) Atkinson cycle 

(d) Rankine cycle 

(a) Irreversible adiabatic flow 

(b) Reversible adiabatic flow 

(c) Ideal fluid flow 

14. The boundary layer separation occurs when 

(a) Pressure gradient is positive 

(d) Frictionless reversible flow 

10. Increase in entropy of a system represents 

(a) Increase in availability of energy 

(b) Increase in temperature 

(c) Decrease in pressure 

(d) Degradation of energy 

15. 

. f dQ The value of - . 
. T 

for an irreversible cycle 11. 
IS 

(a) Equal to zero 

(b) Greater than zero 

(c) Less than zero 

(d) Unity 

P-RSR-L-ZRA ( 3 - A ) 

(b) Pressure gradient is zero 

(c) Pressure gradient is negative 

(d) Nqne of the above 

For minimum work input in a two-stage 
compression process the intermediate 
pressure is the 

(a) Arithmetic mean of suction and 
discharge pressures 

(b) Logarithmic mean of suction and 
discharge pressures 

(c) Geometric mean of suction and 
discharge pre-ssures 

(d) Hyperbolic mean of suction and 
discharge pressures 



16. Air injection in IC engine refers to injection 20. Match List I with List II and select the 
of 

(.,,) Air only 

C:» Liquid fuel only 

(") Liquid fuel and air 

( .:I) Supprcharging air 

17. Supercharg-ing i~ the process ot' 

( ~) Supplying the intake of an engine with 

lIir at a density greater than the density 

uf the durrounding atmosphpTC 

(b) Providing forced cooling air 

(cj rnjection of compreRsed air to remove 

combustion products fully 

(d) Raising exhaust pres~ure 

18. ~'urbo prop·engine has the following 

additional feature over the turbojet : 

\ a ) Propeller 

(b) Diffuser 

(c) Start.ing engine 

(d) Turbine and combustion chamber 

19. In the SI engine, highest UBHC 
concentra!.ion is observed during 

;a) Maximum load 

{b} Accelerat.ion 

{c) Deceleration 

(d: Idling 

correct answer using the code given below the 
lists 

Li.,1 I 

A. rrhe rich mixture 

which provides 

maximum power 
give. large 

amounts of 

E. The condition 

like wall 

quenching and 

wall deposits 

results in 

C. Addition of 

tetraetbyl lead 

is being eliminated 

because of 

D. The normal 

compression 
ratio is dropped 

from 10·5 : 1 to 

8 : 1 to reduce 

Code: 

A 

(a) 2 

(b) 3 

(c) 2 

(d) 3 

B 

4 

4 

1 

C D 

1 

1 

4 

4 

3 

2 

3 

2 

Li~1 II 

I . Hydrocarbon 
emislSion 

2. NOx in 
exhaust ga:::ws 

3. CO and 
hydrocarbons 
in exhaust 
gases 

4. Adverse 
efree!. .. on 
exhaust 
cmi~l:'ion 

21. Pistons of Diesel engines are usually cooled 
by 

(a) Air 

(b) Water 

(c) Lubricating oil 

(d) Fuel oil 
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22. When a hydrocarbon fuel burns in excess air, 26. 
Orsat analysis of products of combustion will 
show 

Which one of the following statements is not 
correct? 

(a) CO, CO2 and N2 

(b) CO2, CO, N2 and H2O 

(c) CO2, N2, 02 and H2O 

(d) CO2, ·N2 and 02 

23. What will be the products of combustion 
shown by an Orsat analyzer when natural 
gas burns in deficit air? 

24. 

(a) CO2, 02 and N2 

(b) CO2, CO and N2 

(e) CO2, CO, N2 and H2O 

(d) CO2, CO, N2 and 02 

The energy produced by 4·5 tons of high 
grade coal is equivalent to the energy 
produced by 

(a) 1 kg of Uranium 

(b) 1 gram of Uranium 

(c) Hio grams of Uranium 

(d) 10 grams of Uranium 

25. Enriched Uranium is one in which 

(a) Percentage of U235 has been artificially 
increased 

(b) Percentage of U238 has been artificially 
increased 

(c) Perc~ntage of U 234 has been artificially 
increased 

(d) Ex.tra energy is pumped from outside 

(a) Fusion is the combination of heavy 
nuclei of elements resulting in the 
release of heat energy 

(b) Neutron bombardment is the most 
common and practiced method of 
initiation of reaction in fission materials 

(c) When the multiplication factor is 
greater than 1, the chain reaction is 
uncontrollable 

(d) The reactor produces <>, 13, y and neutron 
radiations. Of all these y radiation is the 
most dangerous 

27. The reflectivity in a reactor depends upon 

(a) Geometry of the reflector 

28. 

(b) Energy of neutrons 

(c) Properties of reflector 

(d) All of these 

Shielding in a nuclear power plant is done 

(a) To protect against neutron and gamma 
rays 

(b) To absorb excess neutrons 

(c) To slow down the speed of fast moving 
neutrons 

(d) To return the neutrons back into the 
core of the reactor 

29. This substance has the minimum value of 
thermal conductivity: 

(a) Air 

(b) Water 

(c) Plastic 

(d) Rubber 

P-RSR-L-ZRA. ( 5 - A ) 
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• 

30. 

31. 

Ui .-ntHls ionless time i.~ represented by 

• a ) Hiot number 

',b ) F'ourier number 

:.c! guler olJolber 

td } Grat"tz. number 

If th~ r::t.diT.1:i of any currt:nt carrying 
COn.dlH.'tor i~ Ie::;:; than the critical radius , th~n 
the addit.ion of electrical insulation will I 
enablf' tht~ wire to carry a higher cUrftnt 

bl'Cl!.u se 

(a : The heat. 108s from the wire would 
dt:cr~iJ:s~ 

(DI Ttl." heat lo,;s from the wire would 
io(:rease 

{C) Tht· t hermal Te~h;tance of the in$ulation I 

'd : 

lS reduced 

Th.· thermal 
iM ;nn'f:ast~d 

I 
re6il-itancc of the conductor f 

32. Match L'." t I with Lbt II and sel~ct the 

34. 

Floating heads are pTt)vidE"o in he;)t 
exchangers to 

(a) Accommodate vapour~ re.l(~a~:l~d 

(b ) Dt!crease prcl').::-ur~ drop 

(cJ Regulate the flow 

(d) Avoid deformation Dr tub.· , due to 
thermal expan~ion 

If the thermal conduc'-ivity or • ;n.."krial of 
wall varies as K I l .. ' a t : then the 

" temperature at the cell!.,., ,, /' lhe wall a, 
compared to that in ,:;af>C (,I f cons{"::l:l l f.b l "rmat 

conductivity will be 

(a) More 

(b) Less 

(c) Same 

(d) Possible in all as abov~' 

35. Match List I with Li"t 11 ,md ".,[",:1 th" corrt~\'t an:->Wt-'T ufling the code given bt!~ow th~ 
li t:lt~ . correct answer using t.ht: i,:Qdt: i ~ i Yt:"o b,!ir,,,,, th t: 

A. 

B. 

D. 

U ,,( 1 

Number of 
'rruDsfer enit.'i 

Periodic flow 
heat exchangers 

Phase change 

Dt.'pu ;-;itiun on 

ht, at r...xchangcr 
sUTfa(~ 

Code: 

A B C 

(a ; 3 4 1 

(bl 2 4 1 

( c ) 3 4 

d) 2 4 

P RSR-L ZRA 

D 

2 

3 

2 

3 

List II 

1. Regenerator. 

2. Fouling factor 

3. A m easure of 
heat 
exchangbr t'Ioize 

4. Conden8or~ 

16 . A I 

Li .• t 1 

A. Stanton 
number 

B. Grashof 
number 

C. Peclet 
number 

D. Schmidt 
number 

Code: 

A B 

(a) 2 

(b) 3 

(c) 2 4 

(d) 3 4 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

C D 

4 i! 

4 2 

1 

1 

3 

2 

l.,i . ., 11 

Natnr!:l! convt 'ction 

!\ta~:"I tr'an!'lfl"r 

l"orl:t·d cunve('.ti,on 

F'~lr\.:t'd c(Jn'o't:ct.IOil for 
::Huan Pr. Num b,":, 



, . 

36. In the film established along a vertical plate 41. In a refrigeration plant, if the condenser 

37. 

during condensation of any vapour over the 
plates, the temperature distribution curve is 

(a) Concave upwards 

(b) Concave downwards 

(c) Parabolic 

(d) Straight line 

In spite of large heat transfer coefficients in 
boiling liquids, cavities are used 
advantageously when the entire surface is 
expo~erl to 

(a) Nucleate boiling 

(b) Film boiling 

(c) Transition boiling 

(d) Pool boiling 

38. For a fluid flowing over a flat plate, the 
Nusselt number at a point 0·5 m from the 
leading edge is 100. If the thermal 
conductivity of the fluid is 0·025 W/mK, the 
coefficient of convective heat transfer is 

(a) 2000 W/m2K 

(b) 5 W/m2K 

(c) 5 x 10-4 W/m2K 

(d) 1·25 x 10-4 W/m2K 

39. The unit of the following parameter is not 

m 2/s: 

40. 

(a) Thermal difTusivity 

(b) Kinematic viscosity 

(c) Mass diffusivity 

(d) Dynamic viscosity 

Ice is very close to a 

(a) Gray body 

(b) Black body 

(e) White body 

(d) Specular body 

42. 

temperature increases, the power input to the 
compressor will 

(a) Increase 

(b) Decrease 

(c) Remain the same 

(d) Be unpredictable 

In gas 
expander 

cycle refrigeration system, 
replaces the throttle valve 

vapour compression system. because 

an 
of a 

(a) The pressure drop obtained is not 
adequate 

(b) The drop in temperature by throttling 
the gas is very sm all 

(c) It reduces the irreversibility in the 
system 

(d) Heat loss is significantly decreased with 
the expander 

43. In an aircraft refrigeration system, the 
pressure at the cooling turbine outlet is equal 

to 

(a) Ambient pressure 

(b) Cabin pressure 

(c) Compressor inlet pressure 

(d) Bvaporator pressure 

44. A condenser of a refrigeration system rejects 
heat at a rate of 120 kW, while the 
compressor of the system consumes a power 
of 30 kW. The COP of the system will be 

(a) 1/4 

(b) 1/3 

(c) 3 

(d) 4 

P-RSR-L-ZRA 17 - A) 



45. Which of th~ following i" not an essentiul 150. For 8 given dry bulb ternper"tur~ . as the 
component of any rethg(~ ... ation sy~tt!m, where 
refrigera tion ~frect ' 0 produced by 
vaporizat.ioll of rcfngera nt ? 

.; a i ComW'l;;·"~Or 

(b) Condtn.'-f 

(c) Evaporutnr 

(d) ~;Xpansi()n device 

46. If the specific hum idity of moist air remain. 
tho< . aIDe but lL' dry bulb temperature ,. 51. 
increases, it.o;; dt;'w pOInt temperature 

(a) Rema in !:> the same 

(c) Decreabc~ 

(d ; :\oJay i n c:n' l:lse or de{:rease dt:pending \>0 . 

)t~ f't~ ia!. l vt: humidity 

47. In an adia.!Jabc saturation process of air 

{a ,: The t,.nt,halp'y rl~mai.ns con8tant 

{h i The temperature remains com~tant 

relative humidity decrealSt!:-l, t.ht: wet bulb 

temperature will 

(a} Increaee 

(b) Decrease 

(cJ Be the same 

(d) Depend on other factors 

In summer, air may be cooll!d and 

dehumidified by spraying chilled water to air 

In the form of mist.. The minimum 

temperature to which air may be cooted !.:'S 

t he 

(a) Wet bulb temperature 

(b) Adiabatic saturation tempt.rature 

(e) Apparatu~ dew point 

I d) Dry butb temperature 

~ c l Th~ c..:bsolute humIdity remains constant 52. The centre of prest:-urc for an inclined 

{di The I'dat.ive humidity remain~ con~tant ; 

48. If air flu", " OW" a cooling coil . 

49. 

dehumidific8Llov of air will take place if the 
coil surface tern perature is below the 
following of the entering air : 

(a ,: Wet :,ulb :.emp"rature 

(b) Dry bulb temperat.ure 

(c) O~W pOlnt temperature 

(d ) AdiabatIc ~atuJ·at.ion temperatuT~ 

In. winter air··conditioning t t.he prOCt!SS is 

:a ) HeutinF, humidific:ttion and cooling 

(b ) Heat.inll. humidification and heating 

(c) Heating. dehumidification and heating 

\d ) Cooltng, dehumidification and heating 

i 

!:;(urtace area 

(il) Lies below the centroid of the surface 

(b) Coincides with the Ct'ntroid 

(c) Lies above the centrOid of the surface 

Cd) None of the above 

53. Newton's law of viscmd ty relat{~ <; 

(a) Velocity gradient and rate of "hear 

Btrain 

(b) Rate of shear defon nation and dl".>r . 
stress 

(e) Shear deformation and shear stress 

(d) Pressur~ and volumetric .:;trtl in 

P RSR· l -ZRA (B A) 



54. !datl:h Li.t I with List II and select the 58. 
correct ttOl':'wer using the code given below the 

The pressure in Pal':'cal t,.:uI·tt'....: ponding to 3 em 
column of Mercury is 

55. 

56. 

lists 

Li.,t I 1";,,1 II 

A. Capiilarity 1. Ca,itation 

B. V"pour 2. Density of 
preH~ure water 

C. Viscosity 3. Shear force~ 

D. Specific 4. Surface 
gravity tension 

Code: 

A B C D 

(a ~ :2 3 4 

(hI 4 :3 I :l 

(c) :l 1 3 4 

(d l 4 3 :l 

By sup",,,harging the diesel engine, the 
possibility of knocking 

(a) Del:n!t1~~~ 

'~ b ) (ncr~ase~ 

(c) Remainli con:-:tant 

(d) ~one of the abuve 

With incr-ea • ., in pr.,""ure, the bulk modulus 
of .,Iasticity 

(a ) lncrea~e~ 

(b ) Dec""~ases 

(cj ReInain:-< COIlHtant 

(d: l':lcrt'ase~ and then decreat:;es 

57. Calcul.:ltion of met-a-centr'ic height of a 
floating body involves: :-;econd moment of area. 

(a) 7988·6 

(b) 3994·3 

(cl 2662·8 

(d) 1331·4 

59. Pascal's law stateB that pr~t-\tiurt! at a point is 
equal in all directions in a 

(a) Liquid at rest 

(b) Fluid at rest 

(c; Laminar flow 

(d: Turbulent flow 

60. As a ship enters into d riw .. .. from ,"I ~a, one 
can expect that 

(a) It rises a little 

(b) It oink" Ii little 

(c) It remains at the same h'vel 

(dl Its level depend. on the material ",ed 
for cOD::;truction 

61. The huoyancy force is 

(a) Equal to volume of :iquid di.placed 

(b I Force necessary to maintain eqt.;ilibrium 
of a submerged body 

(c) The resultant fon.:~ acting on a floating 
body 

(d) The resultant force on Ii b"dy du" to th" 
fluid surrounding' it 

'I'hp axis about which this moment i" to be 62. 
calt:ulawd pal'1sel'3 through the 

The submerged body will b(' in stable 
equilibrium if the centre of buo'yC:1llcy H 

(a) Top horizontal surface of the boCly 

(b ) Bottom horizontal surface of the body 

ee) Centre of' gravity of the body 

(d) Centre of buoyancy 

P· RSR·LZRA ( 9 - A I 

(a) Is below the centre. of l,'Tavity G 

(b) Coincides with G 

(c) Is above the meta-c(mtre M 

(d) Is above G 



63. The stability of a floating ·body is obtained 67. For an irrotational motion 

64. 

when its 

(a) Centre of gravity is below the centre of 
buoyancy 

(b) Meta-centric height is negative 

(c) Meta-centric height is positive 

(d) Meta-centric height is zero 

If flow conditions satisfy 'Laplace equation' 68. 
then 

(a) Flow is rotational 

(b) Flow does not satisfy continuity 
equation 

(c) Flow is irrotational but does not satisfy 
continuity equation 

(d) Flow is irrotational and satisfies 
continuity equation 

(a) The fluid element does not undergo any 
shear 

·(b) The fluid particles. do not undergo a 
cin,:u1ar motion 

(c) The circulation around any path is zero 

(d) The viscosity may not be zero 

The flow past the cylinder with the vortex 
motion causes a net transverse motion. This 
transverse force is known as 

(a) Magnus effect 

(b) Robins effect 

(c) D'Alembert's Paradox 

(d) Rankine doublet 

65. The stream function of a two-dimensional 
flow is 'V = 2xy. The flow is 

69. The conditions In which Bernoulli's equation 
applies are 

(a) Rotational 

(b) Irrotational 

(c) Vortex flow 

(d) Unstjlady pulsating flow 

66. Consider the following statements pertaining 
to kinematics and dynamics of fluid flow: 

1. For 'V = x2 - y2, velocity at (1, 1) is 

2-/2 . 
2. For all types of flow, stream and 

potential functions exist. 

3. Bernoulli's equation is not valid for real 
fluid flow. 

Which of these statements are correct? 

(a) 1,2 and 3 

(b) 1 and 2 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 

(d) 1 and 3 only 

70. 

P-RSR-L-ZRA ( 10 - A ) 

1. The flow must be inviscid. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The fluid may be compressible or 
incompressible. 

The flow must be steady. 

There should be only one stream line in 
the flow. 

(a) I, 2, 3 and 4 

(b) I, 2 and 3 only 

(c) I, 3 and 4 only 

(d) 2, 3 and 4 only 

A pump, having an efficiency of 90%, lifts 
water to a height of 155 m at the rate .of 
7·5 m 3/s. The friction head loss in the pipe is 
13 m. The required pump power, in kW, will 
be 

(a) 13,730 

(b) 1,373 

(c) 137·3 

(d) 13·73 



71. Match List I with List II and select the 75. The measurement of flow rate in a pipe is 

72. 

correct answer using the code given below the 
lists: 

List I List II 

A. Rotameter 1. Vena contracta 

B. V en turi meter 2. Tapering tube 

C'. Orifice-meter 3. Convergent-
divergent 

D. Flow nozzle 4. Bell mouth entry 

Code: 

A B C D 

(a) 4 3 1 2 

(b) 2 3 1 4 

(c) 4 1 3 2 

(d) 2 1 3 4 

Which one of the following instruments is a 
rate meter? 

(a) Disk meter 

(b) Hot wire anemometer 

(c) Pitot tube 

(d) Venturimeter 

73. Navier - Stokes equations are useful in the · 
analysis of 

(a) Turbulent flows 

(b) Vortex flows 

(c) Viscous flows 

(d) Rotational flows 

74. In an experiment to determine the rheological 
behaviour of a material, the observed relation 

between shear stress, 't, and rate of shear 

'to + c(~~r· The 
. . du . 
straIn, . -, 18 't' = 

dy . 

material is 
(a) A Newtonian fluid 

(b) A thixotropic substance 

(c) A Bingham plastic 

(d) An ideal plastic 

done by a combination of venturimeter a·nd 

(a) V-notch 

(b) Pi tot tube 

(c) Orifice-meter 

(d) Manometer 

76. The loss of ·head due to sudden enlargement 
is attributed to 

77. 

78. 

(a) Viscosity of fluid 

(bl Generation of heat 

(c) Roughness of pipe 

(d) Production and ·dissipation of turbulent 
energy 

A thin plate has been placed parallel to flow 
direction. The relative magnitude of friction 
and pressure drags will be 

(a) Negligible friction as well as pressure 
drag 

(b) Negligible pressure drag and maximum 
friction drag 

(cl Maximum pressure drag and negligible 
. . friction drag 

(d) Pressure drag equals the friction drag 

For laminar flow 
discharge varies 

through 

(a) Linearly as the diameter 

a pipe, 

(b) Inversely as the square of diameter 

(c) As the inverse of viscosity 

(d) Inversely as the pressure gradient 

the 
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79. Match Ll~t I Wlth List n and select the 182. 
correr.t a.nswer using the code given berow ~ 
the hst, : I 

Li.<t I List II 

A. CoaxIal cyimder 1. Hagen 
V:l::lCOmetcr PoiseuiHe 

equabon 

B. CapllhJ.ry tube 2. Stokes law 
\0 il'lL;Umetl"T 

C. ;;aybolt 3. Newton's law 
vi~L;omt'ter of viscosity 

D. (4"'a!ling ~p~h,' rt: 4 Emul< 83. 

vi.S(~OmeU~T viscomett!r 

Code : 
--

A B C D 

(a; :l I 4 3 

i b ~ 3 4 2 

Flow takes place at R"ynolds number of 1500 
jn two difTl~rent pjpe~ wit.h relat1ve rougnnes:., 
of 0-001 and 0·002. The friction factor 

\ a} Will be higher in ca~t> of plpl~ with 
rt!lative roughne :" ::i of 0'001 

(b) Will be higher in ca"" of pip" with 
rc),ative roughn~:;~ uf 0-002 

(c) Will be "arne in both pipes 

(d) In the two pipes "ann,,! be compured un 
the basis of data 6'Jven 

Weber number lB r a tio ~l f :square root o f 
inertia force to 

(a) Surface tension force 

'b) Gravity force 

(e) Pre::umre force 

Cd) Viscous force 

i c) l. 4 3 (84. What h;, the correct :statement regarding 

·, d > 3 1 I 2 

80. When air is adiabatically .aturated, the 

t(~mpt'rat.ure at.tained is the 

81. 

, Ii) Oew point temperature 

:b) Dry bulb temperature 

{c} Wet bulb temperature 

<d ' Apparat.m, Dew-point temperature 

Ii\)r a gIVen discharge in a channel at critical 
depth 

I.a ) The specific; energy is minimum 

I. b ;· The ~pl·cdic (·.nergy i.s maxirnum 

(c: Th~ tot.a t t.·nergy is minimum 

(d ) The total energy is maximum 

~ normal ~hock wave in d f.as " 

(a) Normal 5hol~k i~ rew:f"sible 

(b) The downstream flow al:) weB .a:-: 

upstream. floVY is t>uper::;onic 

(cl The entrop)' increa:-ies acr088 the shod~ 

(d) The entropy remains constan t 

85. Acro:--;8 a normal .':;hock 

86. 

(a) The pressure and tem.perature rise 

(b) The density and Wmperatur" decrca.e 

(c) The velocity a nd pr, 's8ure increase 

(d) The velocity and pressure decrease 

Air vessels are used ~n reciprocating pum p~ 

in ordt!!T to 

(a) Increa.e the delivery head 

(b) Reduce 8u~tjon head 

(c) Minimize delivery head fluduution 

(d) Reduce acceleratmg head 
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87. A reciprocating water pump delivers 91. 
100 litres of water per second against a 
suction head of 5 m and a delivery head of 

In modern steam generator, the correct path 
of gases from boiler furnace to chimney is 

(a) Boiler furnace, Economizer, Air 

88. 

89. 

90. 

15 m. The power required to drive the pump 
is near about 

(a) 10 kW 

(b) 15 kW 

(c) 20 kW 

(d) 25 kW 

In a reaction turbine 

(a) It is possible to regulate the flow 
without loss 

(b) It must be placed at the foot of the fall 
and above the tail race 

(c) Work done is purely by the change in 
the kinetic energy of the jet 

(d) Only part of the head is converted into 
velocity before the water enters the 
wheel 

A Kaplan turbine is a 

(a) Outward flow reaction turbine 

(b) Inward flow impulse turbine 

(c) Low head axial flow turbine 

(d) High head mixed flow turbine 

Which of the following hydraulic turbines are 
reaction turbines ? 

l. Francis 

2. Kaplan 

3. Propeller 

(a) 1,2 and 3 

(b) 1 and 2 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 

(d) 1 and 3 only 

92. 

93_ 

preheater, Superheater and Chimney 

(b) Boiler furnace, Superheater, Air 
preheater, Economizer and Chimney 

(c) Boiler furnace, Air preheater, 
Superheater, Economizer and Chim·ney 

(d) Boiler furnace, Superheater, 
Economizer, Air preheater and Chimney 

Clapeyron's equation is used for finding out 
the 

(a) Dryness fraction of steam only 

(b) Entropy of superheated vapour only 

(c) Specific volume at any temperature and 
pressure 

(d) Total heat of superheated steam only 

In a locomotive boiler, the draught is 
produced by 
(a) Chimney 

(b) ID fan 

(c) FD fan 

(d) Steam jet 

94. Out of the following impurities generally 
found in water, which one requires special 
consideration in case of very high pressure 
boilers? 

95. 

(a) Hydrogen 

(b) Ammonia 

(c) Silica 

(d) Dissolved salts 

Willans line represents 

(a) Total steam consumption vs. power 
output with throttle governing 

(b) Total steam consumption vs. power 
output with cutoff governing 

(c) Behaviour of supersaturated steam 
through nozzles 

(d) Condensation of steam while flowing 
through the turbine 
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96. Con.ider the following statements for an 100. Which of the following .,tatements is not 

97. 

98. 

99. 

'ncompre~:-;l b le fluid flowing through a correct for the volumt:· t,Tlc efficiency uf It 

convt>rg:ent·divergent duct: reci. procating air comprt'.:-'.:-'or '! 

1. Tht- ('onvcrgent part acts at:! a nozzle. 

2. The divergent part acts as a diffuser. 

3. Tb" maximum limiting epeed of the 
fluid irl the sonic velocity . 

Which of thE!!:il' statements are correct ? 
' d ' 1. 2 and 3 

i l: ; I and 2 only 

(e) 2 and 3 only 

' d) I and 3 only 

An bent-ropic nozzle i~ dischar~ring steam 
through cnt.ical pressure ratio. If the back 
pre~SlITt~ is further decreased. tht! discharge 
will 

: a i Deereu:se 

(b) fncr"a,e 

Ie; Remam unaffected 

Come to a dead atop due to ,·. hock waves 

State of a wet vapour cannot b" specified only 
by 

. ~~, Pn~s.suTe and temperature 

:b) PreH.!<;llTe and dryness fraction 

(e ~ Temperature and dryness fruction 

{d> Presf\u.re and volume 

(a) It decreat;e~ wit.h tncrease in ambient 
temperature 

(b) It increases with decrease in preSSUTt: 

ratio 

(c) It increases witb decrease in clearan('t' 
ratio 

(d) It decreases with mcrea8t:' in delivery 
pressure 

101. In a single stage reciprocating air 

102. 

compressor, the work done on air to compre~." 
it from suction prcssurt! to delivery preSSUTl: 
will be minimum when the compret::l/j.ion is 

' a) l~otherma l proct"'" 

(b) Adiabatic pruce"., 

(c) Polytropic process 

(d) Constant pre~sure process 

In an axial flow com_ pTt-' ~'umr, stalling is the 
phenomenon of 

(a) Air motion at sonlt: velocity 

(b) Air stream blocking the pa,sage 

(c) Reversed flow of alr 

(d) Air stream not fonowing the blade 
contour 

Pertaining to a steam boiler. 
fu']]owing statements is correct? 

f h 
103. In Rayleigh flow at Bub80nic Mach number., which 0 t e 

heat addition 

~ f~) Primary boiler heat tranf.fer surface 
includp~ bvaporator section, economizer 
and alT preheuter 

(b) Primary boiler heat tran.fer surface 

(a.) Decreases static pre)-" sure 

(b) Deerea.e. entbalpy 

(e) Increases static pn's"ure 

include~ e-vaporator section, economizer (d) Decrease:; ::Italic temperature 
and supf"rheater section 

104. The function of economizt:r in a boiler is to Secondary boiler beat tran, fer surface 
indudpR ~uperheater. economizer and 
'-!ir preheater 

{d: Primary boiler heat trant';fer surface 
include~ evaporator section, superheater 
8ection and reheat dection 

(a) Superheat the steam 

(b) Reduce fuel cOIl:--;umpt-ion 

(cl Increase skum pres ljlure 

(d) Maintain sat.urat.ion temperature 
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105. In which modification of simple gas turbine 108. Assertion (A) : 
cycle, is work ratio increased? 

In fluid system model studies, 
a simple scaling-up of 
measurements made on the 
model may not yield results 
accurately corresponding to 
the prototype. 

1. Regenerative gas turbine cycle 

2. Gas turbine cycle with reheating 

(a) Both 1 and 2 

(b) 1 only 

(cJ 2 only 

(d) Neither 1 nor 2 

Reason (In : Surface tension forces may be 
relatively much more 
significant in the model than 
in the prototype. 

106. Reheat between multi· stage expansions 
Joule cycle increases 

1. Overall work output 

in 109. Assertion (A) : In non-Newtonian fluids, the 
shear stress at any point is 
not a linear function of normal 
distance from the surface. 

2. The work ratio 

3. The thermal efficiency 

Which of the above are correct? 
'(a) I, 2 and 3 

(b) 1 and 2 only 

(c) 2 and 3 only 

(d) 1 and 3 only 

Directions : Each of the next fourteen (J 4) items 
consists of two statements, one labelled as the 
'Assertion (A), and the other as 'Reason (R) '. 
You are to examine these two staieme.nts 
carefully and select the answers to these items 
using the codes given below: 

Codes : , 

(a) Both A and R are individually true and 
R is the correct explanation of A 

(b) Both A and R are individually true but 
R is not the correct explanation of A 

(c) A is true but R is false 

(d) A is false but R is true 

107. Assertion (A) : In . SI engines , 
compression ratio 
knocking. 

higher 
induces 

Reason (R): Higher compression ratio 
increases the temperature of 
the end mixture. 

Reason m): This behaviour usually arises 
because the fluid molecules 
are very large, like polymers 
or proteins. 

110. Assertion (A) : The mercury level inside the 
. tube shall rise above the level 
of mercury outside. 

Reason m): The cohesive force between 
the molecules of mercury is 
greater than the adhesive 
force between mercury and 
glass. 

111. Assertion (A) : At great depth, the vertical 
distance between the centre of 
pressure and the centre of 
area of imJl}crsed surface 
becomes negligible. ' 

Reason (R): The depth of centre of 
pressure of any immersed 
surface is independent of the 
density of the liquid. 

112. Assertion (A) : Increasing the meta-centric 
height gives greater stability, 
but reduces the period of roll, 
so that the vessel is less 
comfortable for passengers. 

Reason (R) :' Warships and racing yachts 
have larger meta-centric 
height as their stability is 
more important than comfort. 
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113. A"sertion 'Aj : After the fluid 
the orifice 

re · e~tablished. 

downstream of 
plate has 

it wilt ret.urn 

to the :-;ame pre'~~iure thB.t it 
had up:.itream af the ordice 
plate. 

R~a.'irm 'R)' According to Bernoulh'$ 

theon-'m with usuai 
(i :-:>8 umptionlS, for flow between 

two point'i, the dum of kine be, 
pott!ntial and pre .... ;::Hll't! 

t :(lergies remain concitant. 

117. Assertwn I A) 

114. A.~ . .;p.rt1.Un fA.-, In " Rayleigh flow "r sub'onic 118. Assertion rAJ 
t,:ompje::;~-.lble flow heatmlg 

(~aW;;e8 the Mach rl.umber to 

rt 'a~h a maximutr.t a f 1; but 

t.he :static temperat.ure at t.h i~ 

point is ~.e~!-; than that due to 
thetional effect" alont', Reason {RJ 

i 
Thu .. is due to ~xtra -c.t.or::lgc of 

heat energy a~ inteJ'O.aJ 

t·n(·rgy . 

I 
115. A", .... f:rlum 'A, . hi c:entr'ifugal comprt-':~ !;;or~,' 119. As~wrtio'i (A; 

P RSRL ZRA 

,~:ometime& gui.de vune8 ar~ 

provi.ded ltt inlt·t. 

The g uide vanes provide 

pn·whirl whIch help" 'Xl 
r".4.d.cting the Mach number 
ut Inlet to .:In dccept<.:tble va lue, 

below .iupersonic. 

In ..-:team turbines, 
-.;uperHuturated flow mean~'i 

h h J t 120. Assertion (A) 1. at t e vupour .' oes no 

conden:-;e imIJl(~diatt·'f y a ::; it 
l:rOM$t!):; tht! dry saturated linB. 

flow 
.... up~ri')aturation flow 
!!.Tt":at.cr t.han t he ;: r.r.ass 

with ist:· ntropic flow. 

wi.th I 
If; 

flow i 

( 16 AI 

In d. modt:rn coaf burning 

steam gtmerator t ht' 
temperature of exitmg n ut' 

ga:,it'~ fr 'um thl chirnnt·y 

, hould b" bdow 100 C. 

Tht~ lllwer t.h~ t" ' mp(~r'atun;- u j 

exiting' flue gaM+:'~. (Tom the 

chlmrlt~y higher 1;-j the hea t 

recovery a nd therefore h igher 

the eff:iei"ncy of th,~ steam 
gent: rator 

A draft t..lb~ Ls u:-.ed to reducfJ 
tht~ prt"." ~ UIY at. the runnt:r 
~xi.t in order :1} gd t.ht"' 

inch :u~~d .... aluL' pi working 

hUdd. 

A portion of the eXlt 

eneT.~~y i... rt :covert-d 
othn'wbe,'oe~ wa,"'·f..t' 

ttlil nIce. 

kinet.ic 
which 

to tOt· 

A rn ~IDJ 

~ire - t.ubt .. 

.; h, j rt.(;mn i (w uf ~J 

bo iler' i! ~ that tht 

maXtHHlm ...: i.Zt> L,f thl:' unit ~~nd 

t.be maXlmum o~ratirlf! 

pI"t~HSu.r·e art:!' lilmted . 

Both largf diamet .. " ,md high 
pn ' s'- tln'~ ·. t: ·~·J.d to prohlblt.ivel.). 
thick .shclL-. rc:.;ultlng in very 

hiio{h . :q1:>t.. 

The preH~·mn ~ compoundtc"d 
impui st" .s t. -am turhin,~ is thl" 
most e Uicie.nt t.ype of impult-Oe 

turbint'.. 

It is bt"caw:,t! the fdtio o f blad~ 

velnd.ty ~,n 4 .j -; (ID vdoci.ty 

remalll:'. ;.:on~tant . 
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